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It was generally admitted at the Court, at least in
whispers, that Francis, too, felt that his wife had aged.
Maria Theresa devoted as much time as she could spare
to making Francis contented in his home, but she was
not always successful. When the great care was men-
tioned which she devoted to the dressing of her hair, it
was said that Francis " was a husband who was too
inclined to notice other silken curls." A contemporary
in Vienna reports that Francis " arranges secret little
suppers and merry parties, but the Empress's jealousy
restrains him. As soon as she notices that he is courting
a woman, she sulks and causes him thousands of vexa-
tions. The Empress knows about his amorousness;
this has aroused her mistrust and she spies upon him
everywhere. Nevertheless it is rumoured that he
arranges his little parties pretending that he is going
hunting.'*
So far, Francis had not entered into any serious
liaison, but Maria Theresa must have known that he
was flirting more or less seriously with other women.
There was almost an open scandal about a somewhat
mysterious but beautiful dancer called Eve Marie Violet,
who left Vienna very suddenly and unexpectedly,
probably after the Empress heard about her existence.
Francis would have been a strange man indeed if he
had been faithful to his wife, who was always preoccupied
with affairs of State, always about to become a mother,
always hurrying from one conference to another, always
so obviously his superior intellectually, and who, above
all, though she would never have admitted this fact
even to herself, really cared more for her Habsburg
heritage than she did for her husband, or anything else
00 earth. The dynasty was a Cause; Francis an in-
dividual who made her personally happy, She really

